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mainder of the time will Vj given to free 
discussion, the language» allowed being 
English, French and demean. Three places 
of meeting have been secured—Westminster 
Town hall, St. Marti*e Town hall and the 
Convention hall at tbé Church house. The 
preliminary reception will be held on Mon
day, June 27, and the delegates and speak
ers are to be hospitably entertained during 
the week. Already it has been arranged 
that receptions will be. given at Stafford 
house by the Duchesb of Southerland, at 
the Surrey house hy Lady Battersea, and 
garden parties at Fulham palace by the 
Bishop of London, and at Greeoshury park 
by Lady Rothschild. So far all those at
tending this International council a profit
able and enjoyable time Is assured; and 
for us here, let us try and feel that we 
have an Interest In the meetings, for In 
two personal ways beyond the means of 
the local council, It <s so.

The honor of presiding over these meet
ings Is given to the president of our own 
national council, and we may be sure that 
In those meetings we in the extreme West 
shall not be forgotten hy her; and Indeed 
she has already Insured us against such 
a possibility by sending a special invitation 
to be present at the meetings to Mrs. Baker 
and Mrs. Scalfe, two workers whom Lady 
Aberdeen must always associate with the 
local council of Victoria; and I think in 
order that we may let the president of 
the International council know that we 
are Interested in her important work, we 
might send a greeting from Victoria on 
the first day of the meeting.

Another link we have Is In the person of 
Miss Theresa Wilson, to whose untiring 
energy and wonderful business capabilities 
much of the success of these meetings will 
be due. When she has finished this work 
In London she Is, as yon know, to be 
appointed general secretary of our 
national council In Ottawa.

From time to time, as we receive It, fur
ther Information will be given, and In the 
meantime let us try and quicken our lg» 
Wrest In this coming gathering of 
which must result In great benefit 
only to those who are fortunate enough to 
be present, but to all organizations of 
women’s work throughout the world, for 
the union of all Is for the good of all.

THE PLEA OF THE CSBISTIAN 
SCIENTIST.

No charlatan or enthusiast has yet 
appeared before a legsilative committee 
to plead for the substitution of ignor
ance in place of medical learning, whose 
argument has not been, in substance, 
this: There are mysterious powers not 
possessed or folly understood by physi- 
eiaus, who frequently make grave mis
takes; cures often follow the ministra
tions of clairvoyants, mediums, mind and 
faith curers; now truth is always op
posed; therefore, medical practice 
shodld be untrammeled, and every one 
regardless of character, intelligence, 
educated, or training, should be per
mitted to engage in the business of 
treating the sick for hire. A postulate 
must also be laid down, and he who 
denies it need read no further; the ac
ceptance of new doctrines, or of old 
ideas revamped, by a large numebr of 
persons, of whom some may be very in
telligent, is not of itself sufficient rea
son for general acceptance of such doc
trines or ideas, or for toleration of prac
tices founded upon them, especially if 
the former be contrary to ordinary ex
perience and observation and the latter 
be injurious to the public health, morals, 
or safety.

It was happily said by Dr. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, of Bishop Berkeley’s 
belief in tar water as a specific for 
pretty nearly all the ills of man, that 
it “exhibits the entire insufficiency of 
exalted wisdom, immaculate honesty and 
vast general acquirements to make a 
good physician of a great bishop” ; while, 
of Berkeley himself, the wise and witty 
doctor said: “He was an illustrious man, 
but he held two very odd opinions; that 
tar water was every thing, and that the 
material universe was nothing.—North 
American Review.

WHISKEY REPUDIATE MR. FERGUSON. RICH STRIKES IN ATLIN.
-Recent Arrivais Tell of the Big Opera

tions Going on In the New 
District.

BRIGHT OUTLOOK.He Was Never Heard of in the Capacity 
of an Engineer in Toronto.

Despite the fact that Mr. W. B. Fergu
son claims to have received telegrams 
from Toronto thoroughly confirming the 
■letters of recommendation which he pre
sented to the mayor and council of Vic
toria, the gentlemen who are supposed 
to have signed his credentials strangely 
enough repudiate him directly and posi
tively. Assessment Commissioner Flem
ing and Frank Shanley, C. E., say that 
they never heard of Mr. Ferguson in the 
capacity of an engineer, while the other 
“ friends ” - of the late appointee are 
thus quoted in the columns of the Mail 
and Empire: “ Controller Burns, when 
interviewed by a Mail and Empire re
porter last night, denied that he had ever 
assisted Ferguson in securing any posi
tion. He knew the man for years, he 
said, but was unaware that he was an 
engineer. The first he knew of Fergu
son’s appointment was when the latter 
came into his office, just before leaving 
for Victoria, to say good-bye. Controller 
Burns had expressed surprise at Fergu
son getting the position, and had asked 
how he had managed to secure the prize. 
The newly-appointed engineer had stated 
that Engineer Jennings had used his in
fluence and was largely instrumental in 
securing it for him. Ferguson had never 
asked the controller for any recommenda
tions; but had been employed by him at 
one time, doing carpenter work. Ex-Aid. 
Carlyle also warmly denied the state
ment that he had been instrumental in 
getting any position for Ferguson. He 
did not know that he was an engineer, 
but believed that he had at one time 
been a brick pavement inspector in the 
employ of the city.”

THE CAUSE.
Four Teams In the Provincial 

Lacrosse Association 
This Year.

Archie J. Murray and William Mur
ray arrived at Skagway from Atlin on 
April 1. The Skagway Alaskan speak
ing of their arrival says:

“They report Atlin to be at last awak
ening to the effect that the public expect 
it to be a city in size before summer, 
and judging from the great number of 
workmen who can be seen now at ‘work 
in it the feat without doubt will be ac
complished.

Ail persona who wintered in Skag
way a year ago,’ said Mr. Murray, ‘will
remember the long line of persons strung A protracted meeting of the R* 
out in front of the post office on the ar- fVilnmhi» Trival of mail steamers. Probably they ,atar.I"acr0S8e Ass<*iauon 1
remember taking a place at the end of was be*d last evening at the Hotel Vic. 
the line and slowly moving up to the de- toria, there being present représenta 
livery window. Well, the same scene tives of the Vietnrin Vmmm.. x- will be repeated at Atlin in the near fa- wll “ a w UVer' N»w 
ture unless the British Columbia govern- t mster and Nanaimo laeros?$<* 
ment supplies one or more assistants to elub8, this. being the first occasion on 
Mr. Vickers, the acting postmaster. which Nanaimo has been represented

ratg^dh!°^miSSi<,rr’ Mf- Graham- The delegates present were: J. D Hal! 
bids fair to.be the most popular man m ~ . „ ... , . . tial1the community. His decisions so far <Preeident)> D- A. Smith and A Larwell, 
have been very fair, and judging from Vancouver; A. E. Belfry, G. A. Cold- 
what we can hear of his past record we well and A.‘ H. Finlaison, Victoria- M 
feel safe in making the statement that r Simnann s t. ’as long as he holds his present office he », V'" . lgue T“nd Jamea &

will continue his present course. He has iticnards> Nanaimo; J. Mahony, a, 
sympathy with jumpers, and aliens Ross and H. Ryall, by proxy, New West

holding claims located the past season minster.
J"* “cretary-treasurer reported that

building is being done at Discovery or tbe PUP®18 and cash belonging to the 
Pine City, but the town has grown but association had been burned in the New 
little since last November, and as for Westminster fire, but that he had made 
the expected and much-boomed Surprise the amount good.
City, located at the west end of the lake Mr. Simpson, for the Nanaimo club 
of the same name, we understand that stated that Nanaimo had a surprise in 
there is only one solitary log house, built store for the other cities. They had 
last fall, holding down the townsite. good team and were prepared to 

“ ‘A little work has been in progress out their share of the schedule, 
all winter at Spruce creek, but recently Nanaimo club’s application for admission 
from close below Discovery to thirty-five was received and accepted, 
miles below it has become a bustling Messrs. Belfry, Ross, Harwell aud 
mining locality. Tents and cabins have Simpson were appointed a committee on 
been put up as If by magis, sluice tim- schedule, and their report was adopted 
bers whipsawed out and now many min- The schedule follows:

have begun on their ditches We May 13-Victoria v. Nanaimo, at Nanai- 
predict for Spruce a very creditable out- mo; Vancouver v. Westminster at w« 
put of gold for the coming season. Pine minster. ’
creek locators are somewhat slower than May 24—Westminster v. Victoria at Vi, 
those on Spruce. The most notable ex- toria; Vancouver v. Nanaimo, at Nauaim, 
ception is, however, the Miller party, June 3-Westminster v. Vancouver ai 
the owners of Discovery or Pine. They Vancouver; Nanaimo v. Victoria at Vi. 
have been diligently at work fur a month toria.
past sawing out lumber on Surprise lake, June 10—Victoria v. Vancouver at Van 
above Muskat, and nave already on their couver, 
claims over 4,000 feet.’ « June 17—Westminster v.

“Several new strikes have been re- Westminster; Vancouver v. 
ported lately and should the rumor prove Victoria, 
arue which is now in circulation prol> July 1—Victoria v. Vancouver, at Van- 
ably the richest strike yet reported couver: Westminster v. Nanaimo, at Nu- 
throughout the entire district will be- nalmo-
come publicly known in a few days. ”uly 15~Vancouver v. Westminster, at
“‘Many people are of the opinion,’ hfe Westminster; Victoria v. Nanaimo, at Vi. 

continued, ‘that only placer claims art t05 , .. x
found in the Atlin district, but we fell July J*—Nanaimo v. Vancouver, at Van- 
safe in making the statement that son* “.“y,"' 
wonderful quartz discoveries will be u* wJuly Victoria v. 
covered throughout the coming summer. , .
There are a great number of practical „L . lctorla v. Nanaimo, at Xu. 
quartz miners ill the district who intend Westminster v. Vancouver, at Van
to devote their entire time to prospecting 1n , _
and developing quartz claims, and, un- *m0 T" We8tminster.
like the Dawson district, the country is victorii Vancouver v. Victoria, 
not broken up so badly, and to our per- Auens’t 2«_< »,
sonal knowledge we knpw of one Nanaimo ter v’ Nana,m0'
quartz ledge which can be plainly Sentemher 4 —vintori. x- , , .

le,,;y.'?ree “iles' averaging Westminster; ' Vancouver v Nanaimo"' Ü! 
in width from thirteen to sixteen feet. Nanaimo ’
“A8 veg ri.ch in galena silver xtith free September 16-Nanalmo v. Vancouver at 
gold. We know of other claims from Vancouver ’
"’K specimens hare been broken, in September 23-Westminster v. Victoria, at 
which gold in its free state can be plainly Victoria, 
seen.’ ” rr, , .. , _I be election of officers resulted as fol

lows:
Honorary president, S. M. Robins; 

president, G. A. Coldwell; first vice- 
president, M. R. Simpson; second vice- 
president, A. W. Ross; secretary-treas
urer, D. A. Smith; council, A. E. Belfry, 
A. H. Finlaison, Victoria; Al. Larweil,
J. E. Fagan, Vancouver; H. Ryall, J. 
Mahony, New Westminster; C. Hague,
J. Richards, Nanaimo; official referees- 
A. E. Belfry, W. E. Ditehburn, Victoria;

A" ®m’th, E. A. Quigley, Vancouver; 
G. K. Snell, S. G. Peele, Westminster; 
Dr. Drysdale, J. H. Fitzgerald, Nanai mo.

The constitution was amended, provid
ing that when games were scored in five 
minutes or under, only five minutes’ rest 

taken, while after games last-
be a

who was interested in some way in the Another . .,schooners, seized and sold the steamer provides that the refarL2bei,CO1??'ltutl0n 
Barbara Boscowitz to secure his inter- mwerto fin “ Sh°,uld h;lv"
est. Action was then brought against twenty minutef°f eTerv 
Mr. Boscowitz by Mrs. Warren and arriving onX field K late iu
Thomas H. Cooper to secure the return to have discretion a’™1*™616166’ bowever' 
of the steamer. Mr. Boscowitz counter- foreseen cireumstnn^.=P°^erS where 
claimed and all the accounts between gtjn annfi.,,_ tances anse- 
Captain Warren and Mr. Boscowitz Tiding that ei oh °!j0 v. Wv8 Passe,l pro- 
were gone into, with the result, after the the secretsrv-trM=o*Ub Should remit to 
case had been before every court of the 825 for simni"vir,tSUrer .!)etor(' ',uJy W 

land, that Mr. Boscowitz was awarded trophy amAtof ohAA • 81 T?r CUP for a 
$50,000, which, however, was not to cud is to ho cbamPlonsblP caps, 
be paid until the claims of the creditors cun and tho A Perpetual championship 
of the Warren estate had been satisfied, to be allnwori c,“ampions of Kootenay are 
Then followed an order that any award to be nlsvoa A°,?omPete f°r it, the game 
of damages that might be made in re- Each oInlAVAm Clty 'Yllert' is beld- 
spect to the seizures should be paid into goal nets *S 3,80 re9ulreti to provide 
court. This was done when the United 
States paid the sealers’ claims, something 
like $155,000 being paid on account of 
the seizure of Captain Warren’s schoon 
ers.

Papers Read at a Government 
fleeting Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.

It Was a Smuggling Sloop, 
Not the Thistle That 

Went Down.
Victoria Wins First Game |n 

Senior Association Foot, 
ball Series.

JUIss Perrin on Coming Meet
ing of International 

Council.

Two Men and Two Women End 
a Debauch by Drown

ing.
!

A general meeting of the Local Council 
of Women was held yesterday in the 
council chamber at the City hall, the 
committee room, which is generally used 
being far too small for the accommoda
tion of those attending. A vote of con
dolence to Lady Aberdeen on the death 
of her sister—Lady Ridley—was passed 
and the president, Miss Perrin, then 
read the following paper on “The Inter
national Council of Women”:

It has been thought advisable that a 
short account should be given to tide meet
ing of the International Council of Women. 
We need to keep In memory a fact which 
In this distant comer of the world, there 
1» a great danger of our forgetting, that 
every member of this local council, that 
Is, every member of an affillateu society, 
is a member of and has a share In the 
work of the International Council. It Is 
difficult for some of us to realize It, some 
of us are indifferent, and do not see the 

of the knowledge, but I think we 
must at all times long for a closer touch 
with the various branches of the work 
that are being carried ont in the great 
cities of the world. The larger view one 

take of life and of work, the better

A cargo of tanglefoot whiskey and 
“ square-face ” gin, a bibulous crew, and 
such fierce storms as in the springtime 
ravage the northern coast of Vancouver 
Island, make up a bad combination—a 
combination which on the 17th of March 
last meant death to four human beings 
iu the northwest extremity of Broughton 
strait, and the loss of as staunch and 
fast a sloop as ever caused trouble for 
the officers of Her Majesty’s customs.

George Schnoeter, alias George Snider, 
alias Dutch George, alias also George 
Horne, made a fifth member of the un
lucky party, of whose fate he alone is 
left to tell the story in his own peculiar

no

own
fashion.

“ There was me,” he says, “ and Irish 
Charlie and Tom Hackett, a Yorkshire 
man, and two Siwash girls, leastwise 
one was a Siwash and the other a quar
ter-breed from Fort Rupert. Tom, he 
owned the sloop, and him and me had 
been making a pretty good thing of it 
peddling liquor around to the rancheries 
and making a bluff at fishing once in a 
while. The sloop was called No. 21 and 
came* from Seattle quite a bit ago; she 
was a four-tonner, painted lead-grey; a 
fast sailer and a handy boat in dirty 
weather, such as you get plenty of up in 
them parts.

“ Well, we had been knocking around 
Rough Bay and Mitchell Bay, selling a 
little booze here and there up to this 
Thursday, the 16th of March, when we 
picks up the two girls at Mitchell Bay 
and starts out for Port McNeill, which 
ain’t more than two hours’ sail with the 
wind that was blowing. We had the 
sloop reefed down close, but as soon as 
we got outside of the bay we sees that 
it‘s too rough for safe sailing, so we puts 
back and anchors till it clears a bit. This 
might be 9 or 10 o’clock at night.
“We lays there till along about mid

night, and then Irish he fetches a whoop> 
and decides as how it’s St. Patrick’s Day 
aud his duty to celebrate. Yorkshire 
and the women they didn’t know much 
about St. Patrick’s, but they were out 
for a drunk anyway, so Irish and Tom 
brings out the liquor and all hands gets 
proper loaded. Me? Well, I guess I had 
a good few joits in me too.

“ Well, they keeps a-drinking and the 
wind a-howling till along about 5 or 6 
in the morning, and then Tom, he says 
he ain’t going to wait no longer if it 
blows all kinds of gales, 
up and out we goes, and it Mowin’ and 
snowin’ and rainin’ and freezin’ all at 
the same time. Every time the sea would 
catch the sloop fair she’d dip her side 
under and ship tubs of water, so that 
Irish and me and the girls down below 

lyin’ in the bunks to keep out of the 
water and it half way up to our knees 
when we’d get out to pass the bottle.

“ Well, somethin’ or another started 
between Irish and one of the women, 
and they commenced scrappin’ and 
jawin’ and Tom came down to take a 
hand, leavin’ the sloop to look after her
self, which she naturally did by swingin’ 
round so that the wind could get a good 
hold on her. I guessed about as much, 
and ran up to take her, when over she 
went kilapie. The sail flattened down, 
aud the four of them that was below 
was held in just like rats in a trap and 
didu t have no manner of chance. I 
just had time to grab a big oar and a bit 
of rope to lash it to me, and then I 
in it.

“ Well, I kept swimmin’ round tryin’ 
to make the land somehow, until I gave 
out. • Then a Siwash from Galiano 
island came along and picked me up, 
after I d been in the water about twenty 
hours and didn’t know nothin’. He took 
mefto his shack and in a couple of weeks 
I was fit for business again. Then I 
got a chance to get down to Nanaimo 
and came, and' from Nanaimo I came 
here, and from here I guess I’ll go down 
to San Francisco and see if I can get a 
ship for Honolulu—that’s where my folks 
live. 1 m a steamboat man myself—used 
to be on the City of Puebla.

’ What about the sloop? Oh, it was 
all up with her. They’ve been pickin’ 
up bits of wreckage all around there, and 
Iftes* it s her. They thought it was 
the Thistle, but they tell me she's all right.

women, -o-uee not
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REPORTED PROMOTION. carry
TRADE OF THE WEEK. The

can
shall we be able to carry out the details 
in our own small sphere; and this is the 
age of the concentrative and centraliza
tion of work; this Is an age, too, of asso
ciation, conference and congress, national, 
international, universal

It is thought nothing nowadays for re
presentatives to come from other coun
tries to attend a congress in Montreal or 
New York for medical or scientific pur
poses. From all parts of the world next 
year exhibits will be sent, and people will 
flock in thousands to Paris—nay, even our 
recreations, cricket, rowing, bicycling, have 
to be international in their character.

And this is the age, too, of the develop
ment of woman’s work In every branch, 
and the good that will be done by capable 
women of all nationalities meeting together, 
interchanging information and opinions, 
and discussing questions of vital import
ance cannot be overestimated, and even 
here, by reading accounts, by ourselves 
studying some of the questions to be 
brought forward, we may catch o tiny 
ray of this- enthusiasm and be strengthen
ed in our little work in this place.

Again let us remind ourselves of the links 
of our council chain, beginning with our
selves. Each society -sends its president 
or re$xresentatlve to the executive of this 
local council, whose duty it is, whether 
carried out or not, to keep her society 
informed of the work done at the meet
ings. The local council, represented on 
the executive of the national council by 
its president (which in our care, unfortu
nately, has to be by a representative ap
pointed in Ottawa). We have the right 
to send In subjects and resolutions for dis
cussion, and after each meeting we are 
informed of the work done, and this in
formation is communicated in turn to our 
own executive.

Still further, the national council is re
presented on the executive of the interna
tional council by the president and two 
elected delegates, so that just as in a 
society like the W.C.TjU. or the Y.W.C.A.
Its members take an interest in the doings 
of other branches of the work, and espe
cially 3n those international gatherings 
which are held from time to time, so we, 
in this local council, meed to instil into our 
own minds and into the minds of the 
women of this place, the share we have 
in the important meetings of the inter- v„Yf. 
national council, for whether we think paris as vni/nr5inî?°0Ziitî.ere 18 t0 be at 
about It or not, it will be a wonderful tjon on o.* V"** “n0N^: an pxhlbi- 
gathering, long to be remembered by all the more nJnai #11 S?a,e’ which» besides 
who are fortunate enough to be present; factures ami °f arts and manu"
and it is a most fitting time at the close there is tn ho ci- Iances used in them*; 
of a century during which woman’s share mav hfl stres® la$d ou what
in all work has been so increased and human rire ” t %care and culture of the 
developed. . nTloh, , ^In,formation and statistics

The Idea of the International Council of leets-on^ho^ u°r on,a11 P°ssible sub- 
Wornen is eleven years old. In 1888 at ren and M i ' «^f,and traininS of chHd- 
Washington a meeting was convened of a annrenrlpeshin ’ ° imaginable time, on 
representative assembly of delegates from ^ protection of
as many countries as was possible. No ila#°r.an? wnges’ on protection
further action -was taken until 1893. when intellectm.i n *?ctorles; on institutions for 
the first meeting of the international conn- nuhlip ..mi * moraI imPr<>vement, on 
cil was held in Chicago; Lady Aberdeen *lfd *rI^a*®„movements for the gen-
was duly elected president, and women manv bUc ^harItable relicf’ and
workers went from the World’s Fair to U8 *hn PïiplhhDg!v about wh,eh .those of 
their respective countries, determined to bep,th? feeling of desperation
cry and form national councils where they imWrf *Se8 ,jn Qck kn°wledge, would 
did not exist; and the result will be seen nrnm, fad to know what has been 
this year in London, where the national nn~T ®,,811 way of managing in coun-
comicils of Great Britain and Ireland, ?,ees 'which have had the benefit
Canada, the United States, Germany, tnal atui exPerienee.
Sweeden, New Zealand. New South Wales • , -PerllaPs we have a more Immediate 
aud Italy will be represented by tbelr ™torest as women of British Columbia In 
president and two appointed delegates, women's department 
when official delegates will be present from tI0”’ towards wliieh we are asked by the 
France, Holland, Denmark, Belgium, Fin- nationid council of Canada to consider It 
land and Switzerland, where national coun- we are al),e to contribute. The exhibition 
ells are before long to be formed, and re- aU !bc,nS well, on the 15th of April
presentatives from almost all other coun- and cl°ses on the 5th of November’
tries of the world, over 300 having promis- , ,same i'ear- It Is, however, necessary 
ed to take part In these meetings from 1° let the authorities at Ottawa know 
countries outside Great Britain. 6y th,‘ 1ft of June, this year, exactly what

The representatives of the Canadian 1£ anything, we can do. 
national council will lie Mrs. Boomer, Mrs. There Is a large and prominent 
Willoughby Cummings ami Madame Dan- at Taris devoted to colonial 
durand. After years of work ou the part this 27,100 square feet are put aside for 
of the committee aud many preliminary Canada. Large as this seems. It has been 
meetings, the great International Com.etl judged altogether too small 
of Women will meet In London on June the Dominion wishes 
25, for eight days. The primary object mueh 
of the international coueoll is to provide 

means of communication be
tween women’» organizations In all 
tries, to give opportunities for 
meet together from all parts of the world 
to confer upon questions relating to the 
welfare of the family and the common
wealth, and is not this really the same 
object, only on a magnificent scale, as that 
of the smallest local council—only sometimes 
from not sufficiently enlarging our horizon, 
we burled our scope cl work to the city in 
which we reside, to the society in which 
we are interested, or even to the home in 
which we live.

The Internationa^ council, while not al
lowed to identify Itself with

There were also well written papers by 
Mrs. Day on “The Intellectual Nurture 
of Children”; Mrs. Cooper, of Welling
ton, on “Women’s Responsibility in 
Temperance”; “The Young Women’s 
Christian Association,” by Miss Schroe- 
der, and “The Paris Exhibition,” by 
Miss Crease. This latter paper elicited 
some discussion and resulted in 
mittee being appointed to consider the 
possibility of exhibits being sent by the 
women of Vancouver Island. Miss 
Crease’s paper follows:

Bishop Gristle Said to Have Been Re
commended for the Archbishop

ric of Oregon.
Demand for Iron Makes That 

Industry Boom—Canadian 
Business Good.

The report current some weeks ago 
that Right Rev. Bishop Christie was to 
be appointed archbishop of Oregon, in 
which archdiocese are included the states 
of Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Mon
tana and the province of British Colum
bia, has been revived aud this time ap
parently with more foundation. A pri
vate message received from Portland on 
Sunday from an authorative source stat
ed that Bishop Christie had been selected 
for the important position. When shown 
the telegram yesterday Bishop Christie 
said he had no official information for 
publication- On a previous occasion 
when asked as to the truth of a similar 
report the Bishop stated that he hardly 
expected to be removed from Victoria so

a com- By Associated Press.
New York, April 7.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 

weekly review of trade to-morrow will say: 
Failures In the first quarter of 1899 were 
In number 2,772 against 3,687 last year, 
and the liabilities $27,152,031 aga'nst $32,- 
946,565, a decrease of 17.6 per cent. The 
famine in iron, caused by urgent demand 
far exceeding present supply, not only con
tinues but has caused haste to start forty- 
eight additional furnaces with an output 
estimated at 39,972 tons weekly. These are 
expected to Increase production this month 
and yet more in May and June, and some 
weakness has been attributed to the pros
pect, but the price of grey forge has again 
advanced to $14.50 at Pittsburg without 
change In other quotations. The demand 
for products is still enormous. Contracts 
for the East River bridge covering 17,000 
tons have been placed at Pittsburg, and 
one covering six thousand tons for a New
ark building, besides one at Philadelphia 
for 3,000 tons ship plates, with many for 
bridge and other works and In pipes. New 
business is so great it forces a farther 
advance in prices, while parties are try
ing to consolidate. Tne Republic Iron and 
Steel Company will be the combination of 
Western bar mills, . The woollen manufac
turer does not yet appear to have benefited 
by recent consolidation and proposa^, but 
goods of the finer grades are steady fn 
price with moderate orders, while medium 
and low grade goods tend In buyers’ favor. 
The demand for a few kinds has covered 
the season, bnt makers of the large major
ity are yet In need of orders. Sales of 
wool have but slightly increased, though 
more inquiry Is reported with a better de
mand for some grades of goods. The cot
ton mills have enjoyed a fine demand of 
late and have held prices well, but strikes 
have now closed several large mills about 
Providence and Norwich growing out of 
the recent advance of wages, which the 
hands claim does not effect the full restora
tion promised. Meanwhile cotton has been 
weaker with better receipts in March and 
poor foreign demand, 
fluctuating without much visible 
rumors being contradictory as usual at this 
season and commanding not much more 
confidence than nsuat.

The exports from Atlantic ports for the 
week, flour included, have been 2,074,769 
bushels, against 2,240,172 last year, In spite 
of reports the current receipts continue to 
exceed last year. The prospect for contin
uance of large exports of staples has not 
Improved within the past ten days. Fail
ures for the week have been 141 in the 
United States against 232 last year, and 17 
In Canada against 32 last year.

There Is little new In the Canadian trad
ing outlook, with prospects a little brighter 
in British Columbia owing to the large 
business from northern and coast mining 
camps. Toronto reports a fair trade In 
groceries and sugars, with more activity 
In dry goods and a better demand for 
leather. Collections are improving at St. 
John, with trade fair and prospects most 
encouraging. Lumber is reported in good 
demand and a further advance in price 
is expected. Better weather stimulates 
trade in Quebec, and collections Improved. 
Business continues satisfactory at Victoria 
with better collections.

Madame. President, Ladles and Gentlemen:
Nanaimo, ut 
Victoria, at

Fifty years ago if one had heard that all 
the countries of the civilized world 
to be asked to send specimens of their 
natural productions or samples of their 
manufactures to one place, one would have 
said, “The difficulties are too great—it 
can’t be done,” or “It is a mad scheme and 
will produce the most dangerous Ill-feeling; 
let us have nothing to do with It."' 
Prince Albert, the noble consort of 
gracions, dear Queen, has taught ns other
wise, and since 1851 an international ex
hibition has been proved to be not only a 
possibility, but a grand success. The bene
fits are many, bnt were it only that an 
immense number of people are given an 
opportunity of seeing, In a short time and 
a satisfactory manner what is being done 
in countries not their own, it would be 
much, for endeavor Is stimulated, If the 
object under consideration is better than 
one has seen before; also admiration

were

But
onr

Westminster, a

soon after his appointment to this dio
cese, but it is evident that he is about 
to receive the appointment or probably 
has been recommended for it by the 
council of ecclesiasts whose advice the 
Pope seeks in making appointments in 
America. The recommendations are in
variably acted upon, but are not made 
public until the appointment is made 
from Rome.

Tnis will be the second occasion on 
which a Catholic bishop of Vancouver 
Island has been made an archbishop, the 
previous one to be so honored being 
Archbishop Seghers, who was murdered 
in the Yukon valley in the early eighties. 
Although here but a few months Bishop 
Christie has made and started

So he hauls dl

maybe awakened for a people who have made 
with appliances one has been accustomed 
to consider ludicrously inadequate, an 
article one knows a more mighly civilized 
people could not have produced, bad they 
been similarly limited, 
reason, why an exhibition on an Immense 
scale is likely to produce more than a 
passing good. Can thousands of people 
from all quarters of the globe be brought 
together for any peaceful purpose, do you 
think, without the thought passing through 
the minds of many, very many, that war 
is not always the best way to bring about 
the general elevation of the human race, 
and that there is a more lasting glory to be 
won than can be the reward of any battle 
however skilful the. general, however hrax'e 
the men?

was
There is another

BOSCOWITZ-WARREN.
Terms of Settlement of the Long Pend

ing Case—How It Arose.
After litigation extending over ten 

years, with occasional lulls, the diffi
culties between Capt. J. D. Warren and 
Mr. Joseph Boscowitz have been finally 
settled out of court and some $155,000, 
which has been in the hands of the court 
since the United States paid the claims of 
the sealers has been divided. This now 
famous case which first came before the 
courts in 1889 can be traced to the seiz
ures in Behring sea. when five of Cant.

many
improvements and had more in contem
plation, which will no doubt be carried 
out by his successor should he be sent 
to Portland to succeed the late Arch
bishop Gross.

o
THE B. C. GOVERNMENT.

An Assay of the Martin Government by 
the Editor of the New 

Denver Ledge.
Wheat naa beenwas

reason, ures in Behring sea, when five of Capt.
J. D. Warren’s schooners were taken______
by United States revenue cutters and] shoiTiï hë 
towed into Alaskan ports where they ing over five" minütesTtherewere allowed to rot. Mr. Boscowitz,, ten minutes’ rîsL “ 81 ^

Another amendment to the

Here is how the New Denver Ledge 
in its characteristic fashion assays the 
Martin-Semlin-Cotton government: “The 
British Columbia government is located 
at Victoria and can be traced as far as 
Vancouver. It is plainly visible during 
the winter months, and its brains can 
occasionally be seen by the aid of a 
mogul X ray. It works for Joe Martin 
as well as the down-trodden taxpayer. 
It aims to cut down everything and be
lieves that the devil should take care of 
all supporters of the late Turner govern
ment. It has not yet been snqsv-slided 
by public opinion or raided by the vic
tims of cheap salaries. It has not stood 
the test of time, but its pay-streak of 
economy is growmg wider. It is a cheap 
government, and no one should be with
out it. Go in and see it when you reach 
\ ictoria, but do not ted them you saw 
this article. They might borrow your 
paper to save a nickel.”

child

The

of the exhlbi- -»
ABOUT FANS.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. 
Victoria Wins.

Nobody knows when or where the fan 
originated Probably on a warm day 
Eve picked a big palm leaf and waved 
it in the air before her face, and since 
then all her descendants have but fol
lowed her. From all quarters of the 
globe fans are to be found, 
dusky recesses of the pyramids, the 
tombs of old Rome, the interior of Africa 
and the far islands of the Pacific, fans 
are found—some beautiful, others gro
tesque.

The dainty fifteenth century fan of 
Spain was made of rice paper, adorned 
w-ith feathers and often painted by great 
artists. In France, where some of the 
most beautiful fans were made, a lovely 
one was given by Queen Marguerite to 
Louise de Lorraine, valued at $600. 
Catherine de Medici was the first to 
bring Italian feather fans into France 

The ceremonial fans of Hindustan 
especially those of beautifully wrought 
feather work, with gem-incrusted jade 
handles, which were borne before the 
sacred car of the god Juggernaut, have 
been known to be worth many thousands 
of dollars. And it was doubtless on 
account of their great value that the 
fan eventually become the svmbol of the 
gods and of royalty. So high a place 
indeed, did the fan come to take in 
Hmdn religious ceremonials, that one of 
the chief joys promised to the faithful 
m the five paradises is the fanning of 
the deity Ixora, who dwells in Calaya 

In ancient Egypt the fan was an em
blem of heaven and happiness, and the 
shapes of these instruments have been 
preserved for ns in the frescoes of the 
tombs and ancient monuments. In the 
S1°.fLRa,rae*,s the Great (circa B. C. 
t-ou) the fan was used as a standard, 
and was earned only by royal princes or 
u.v wamore of renown not less than of 
general’s rank.

The fan in ancient Rome was used in 
religious ceremonies and on many of the 
vases of marble, jade and bronze which 
have been from time to time found 
vestal virgins are depicted holding fans 
of feathers with which they kept the eacred fire alight. 1 tne

ITEMS FOR ANTI-VACCINATION
ISTS. The first game for the Senior Associa

tion football championship was played at 
the Caledonia grounds yesterday aft. " 
noon between Victoria and the Welling 
ton Rovers, and was won by Victoria 
with a

Captain Warren was about to re-open 
the case and had retained Attorney- 
General Martin and Col- F. B. Gregory, 
when a settlement wag arrived at. By 
this settlement the creditors of the War- 

estate receive $55,000, which is in 
full of all claims without interest; Mr. 
Boscowitz receives $90,000 and Captain 
Warren the balance, each party to pay 
their own costs. Mr. E. V. Bodwell, Q. 
C., represented Mr. Boscowitz, and Mr. 
H. D. Helmcken, Q. C., the creditors.

It would be next to impossible to ariive 
at the costs of the long litigation, in fact 
those interesed even refuse to make a 
guess at the amount, as payments have 
been made to many different legal firms 
and in other ways since the case opened. 
The late Chief Justice Davie was the 
first counsel for Mr. Boscowitz and he 
was followed by Mr. Bodwell. Col. 
Gregory has been acting for Captain 
Warren in latter years.

New York, April 7.—Canadian bank clear
ings have been as follows for the past 
week:
Montreal, lne. 3.1 p. c........
Toronto, dec. 12 p. c............
Winnipeg, Inc. 4 p. c........
Halifax, dec. 2.2 p. c............
Hamilton, Inc. 6.5 p. c........
Vancouver......................... .
St. John, lne. 8.3 p. c........
Victoria ...................................

I" Prussia, between the years 1868 and 
lbi4, vaccination and revaccination were 
not compulsory, and the average year-
in«JV2Sb?.r 0f deaths from smallpox per 
100,000 living was 90; while in 1875— 
that is after the law of 1874 enforcing 
infant vaccination and the revaccina.- 
tion of children at the age of twelve 
had been passed—the mortality fell to 
i per 100,000 inhabitants. In 1877, 1878, 
and 1886 the mortality was still further 

t.d t0 and *n no other year since 
Ï. 5 i1®8 11 ris?n above 8. In Holland 
fl “in 11 Sbii to 1812 before the passage of 
the law enforcing the vaccination of 

on entering a school, the aver- 
age mortality from smallpox was as
Sin?/UiS«-aa 100.000 inhabitants,
amce 1813, with the exception of one 
year, when the mortality rose to 20 it 
has never been higher than 10, and ha 
generally been below 5. In Austria, on 
the other hand, where vaccination 
as yet not compulsory, the death rate 
from small pox since 1868 has never been
innnnnavd-°nly ?nee as low as> 45 per 
tuu.ouo living, the average since 1875
11K74lgiO^enr?boat 00’ and from 1868 to 
18i4, L-0. Comment is superfluous, for 
surely he who runs may read the moral 

be deduced from statistics 
these.—Dr. E. A. Heath.

In thebuilding 
exhibits, in

.$11,222,194 

. 7,850,942 

. 1,558,454 

. 1,116,854 
812,158 
623,219 
582,084 
333,354

ren
score of four goals to nil. Tin. 

bal£ ’if .tb® Same was rather s un 
„ bal1 bemg a little dead the kick- 

mg was not good. The play was cv,... 
aay advantage being in Wellington's i • 
J -, . t Pcy secured several coiners i.u. 
failed to score from them. Towards tV 

th'8 balf- however, Victoria in. 
!rnoTed «in,d Hal1 had several shuts ■ - 
goal. At last Shandley centered the bai: 
if”™ the nght wing and Hubbard scored 
the first for Victoria. In the second ha! 
hna?Ela, played down and all through 
had the best of it. The combination pin. 
became excellent and one

for the things 
to send; -so, after 

correspondence, 12,000 square feet 
more were granted to her by the Impérial 
commission in another part of the 
Still the complaint Is heard 
room !

a central
grounds, 

of too littleconn- 
women to New, York, April 7.—Bradstreet's of to

morrow will say: The quieter tone of dis
tributive trade Is even more marked this 
week than last, testifying to the unfavor
able effect upon retail trade and indirectly 
upon jobbing distribution of the cold, back
ward spring and less favorable wheat crop 
advices. While reports as to damage to 
winter wheat are most numerous from the 
southwest, the Influences of the backward 
season, frost In the ground and other un
favorable conditions have tended to meuer- 
ate the hitherto cheerfnl tone of ad. ,ees 
from the spring wheat states. ThL of ™ 
course. Is more particularly true of l '-tall To the Edltor of tbe Colonist: 
trade because the wholteaie spring d'strff Sir: Referring to the enquiry which 
nation was very large. Otner features or aPt«mred in your colums a few days ago 
the week are a further quieting down or fP tbe subject of the importation of sing- 
tne excitement In Iron and steel, though ‘nS and useful birds which was under- 
the lack of supplies and not lack of con- taken by the Natural History Society 
ro^tive d 18 as8isned as the chief some time ago, the project would have 
SnlSrinr Ie 0f lroaore miners In the carried through at the time but for tb5
the nro 1 see™? Ilkely t0 complicate foolish and uncalled for opposition offered
tog to al?TLTen'r Strikes, Involv- bY the Fruit Growers’ Association in 
of the wLrs<TneratioÏ!Terbeeua featnre adopt.mg an alarming resolution con- 
inc the operat °ns. Lumber Is feel- demning the scheme. The project is 
mind at nmn? murk expaadlng spring de- by no means dead, and it is hoped ere
Strong Cotton to si|tlhtaiDdiPr 668 ate Tery lon? that jt may be carried through. I 

18 sightly lower on fuller enclose for publication a copy of Mr.
The 1?itn??id wool,en8 are Dosch’s (horticultural commissioner for 

Prices to still a very favorabto nne 0,6 8tate of. Oregon) remarks at a subse-

se» irais
progress point to an immense business 
speculative and otherwise, having been 
done the first quarter of the

that tJc re8?11 of thlR' of course, Is 
that the Canadian exhibits will have to
wlH ^niSretUlly selected- and exhibitors 
«111 doubtless need much forbearance to
?toZt„7'tt?°Ut Ws0”nded flings X de 
Sf? ?Se Wh0 may be appointed to
X t0 FranaceSent bef0Fe “ 18 flnally shlP-

It has been decided that the 
will undertake the

nrfhn P°rts ln tbe Domin
ion Montreal, Quebec and Halifax—if sent
thThe bn X lst °f November (this year). 
theb«rtmickmf’ u,nPacklne and return of 
nns *7kleS a 80 to be their business 
and the eare of them at Paris 
hope is held out that the carriage of things 
coming from the west of Lake Superior 
will also be paid for us, but this Is 
cert„ n. The local council has afreldy sent 
to Ottawa for more Information. Mav I 
propose that when It comes, of you think 
well to do so, the Mayor should be asked 
Vletor! ” ,publlc meeting of the women of 
=iLni. a con8,der more fully the pos- 
8'bl !ty and wisdom of our sending exhibits 
to the women's department?

We are bat a small part of a conntry
irZl “ r!?°urcea and Possibilities, but 
If we are able to show in these early davs 
to a small but satisfactory way that dif 
Acuities do not daunt

be done without the encourage-
Xmse rn;lM .r?,and W,tb ,Ktle OT no «P- 
tht? ' 1 _lb nk there le no reason to fear

t0 reCe,,e 8 rery «f-

children

at times remind' i 
a old Wanderer game, but warn 

steadiness showed there was need 
team practice. After some good forwan 
P.ay ?all centred the ball, sending : 
"gbt mt0 the goal mouth and Shandle 
With a quick rush sent it through wi; 
bis head. Livingstone shortly afte 

vbe tliird S^rl and then another,
completing the sc<fe. The Wellington 

u£fa fine game, as also 
d‘d the Richards b/others. The Victoria 
team showed need of team work and 
wLIr Pritottoe if they are to win ar 
.^OHSton, for there of course the Wei- I 

ngton team will have the advanta go ' 

“f playiP,f on. their own ground. The 
game will be playgjj there on Saturday. 
2nd April and in the meantime Vic

toria will have practices every evening 
commencing on Tuesday next from half 
past five to seven. Yesterday’s game 
was a clean one, very few intentional 
fouls being committed. Mr. J. G. Brown 
as usual proved an impartial referee.

government 
tra isportation of all

is
SONG BIRDS.

any special
movements, or to espouse any controversial 
questions, yet will open its meetings to 
the free discussion of all important que», 
tions. As yet, of course, only the pre
liminary programme has reached us, and 

r~> «“ names of special speakers are given- 
‘bnt these are five principle sections: 1, 
.education; 2, professions for women; $. 
legislative and industrial questions; 4 
political; 5. social. These sections are snté
riuddeedamongfl?hyeml,rerent 8UbJeCtS' “nd ln"

un- such as
o

GOMEZ AGAIN COMMANDER.
Andy Representatives. Prom Four

Provinces Hail Him as Their Chief.. „ papers and discussions
on schools and universities, technical educa^ 

‘ women as doctors, nurses, artists, 
writers, inspectors, domestic service, legis
lation for women and children and tem
perance. The two great questions of «nter- 
national arbitration and Women’s suffrage 
are to be given a large public meeting on 

eyenlnge of June 27 and 29 respectively. 
About sixty meetings will be arranged for 

. in the time, and each subject will be open
ed by a» appointed speaker, and the re-

tlon,

mces that they had re-installed him 
their commander-in-ehief. The Cuban
generals of Santa Clara province, under 
Jose Gomez, the civil governor of Santa
of ,£ wt^Tm plor&b t0 ** acti°a

crop movement, 
rather quiet.

as
o-

SPAIN PAYING UP.
Madrid, April 10.—The Queen Regeni. 

has signed a decree granting a credit for 
the payment of the interest and the re
demption of the Philippine bond».

r« NATURAL HISTORY.
IMr. Dosch s remarks were printed in

£&£ &eoS£?i8t of la8t °^8-year 1899.
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SURE 8

Attack on Fort | 
Feature of Birtl 

ebration

Four Days Holiday 
Committee Pay 

Two.

^ Four (lays will be devdl 
bration of Her Majesty’j 

if the recommendatiyear,.
mittee appointed to draf1 
is adopted by the gen< 
This sub-committee met h 
decided on four days’ c 
only two to be occupied ’ 
arranged by the committei 
days to be left open for t 
and other clubs to provide 
Capt. Finnis, the senior i 
the station, was on hand 
definitely what could be d 

a naval display. He 
cated with Col. Grant, o 
and Ool. Peters, of the ; 
subject, and was therefo 
say what could be done, 
to bring the ships around 
Point, to fire a grand ss 
noon, aud to land his men 
forts, which would be de: 
regulars and Fifth rei 
which he would have thi 
the Queen, a feu de joie 
past. His programme wo 
aud end at 5. For the I 
would propose a regatta.

Col. Grant and Col. Pe 
accord with Capt. Finnis, i 
suggested that the milita 
displays be given preeeà 
other features of the prog 
Mainland regiments will I 
take part.

Thus the entertainment 
noon of the 24th being fini 
the length of the official p: 
the subject, for considérai 
with the result that four 
cided on, for two of v 

gramme xvas arranged. T 
tor the other two Jays w 
hands of the general coi 
c-rranged among the clubs, 
out the financial support < 
tee.

The two days’ program! 
as follows:

For Wednesday—Foren 
races; afternoon, from 2 
and naval engagement; eve 
tion and band concert at Bi

Thursday—Morning, fire: 
ment; afternoon, regatta; 
concert.

It was unanimously agr 
mend that no appropriation 
rifle and trap-shooting or 
year, although they, with 
events, may be features o 
tion, if those interested wi 
for them.

OPERA BY AMA'
How the News-Advertisi 

garded the Perfora 
“ loianthe ’’ by Viol

The following highly 
notice of the performance i 
by the amateurs of Miss 1 
pany appears in the News-1 
critic of which paper is 
some flattery of either am: 
fessionals:

“ Seldom has 
given a performance before 
a more appreciative audienc 
couver opera house than di 
amateurs who so sueeessf 
Gilbert & 
evening, 
given with 
charm that could not fail 
plause and admiration, an 
Lombard, by her sweet : 
rendition of the title r 
clearly mirrored the

no

an ama

Sullivan's ‘ I 
The entire pri 

an evenness

.... grnc
which characterized the c 
forinanee. Her dainty b 
singing and able portrayal i 
ter of the fairy mother, 
gem in a gold setting, witho 
latter would show to but 

1 îa®'e" ®ut M'ss Lombard' 
by no means the only featu: 
special notice in the produeti 
it carried with it that gra 
arms severe criticism of thi 
that are unavoidable in an i 
duction. Tlie dainty shephe 
lis,’ was effectively represen 
Hartnngle, whose vocal con 
solo, trio and quartette, as 
‘You and 1 ’ and other due 
animated lover, ‘Strephon,’ 
the principal features of th( 
the tripping Arcadian shep 
ceived several recalls, 
expression and perhaps wan 
and coyness were possibly 1 
in her several flirtations, alt] 
final reconciliation with ‘St 
maiden lover was admirabl: 
Of her suitor it suffices to 
C. W- Rhodes is ever a wel 
on the amateur stage. His s 
clear enunciation aud the fire 
he imparts to his characters i 
the goodwill of au audience ii 

“ One of the most striking a 
figures on the stage during 1 
was Miss Mabel Gaudin, 
Queen; her calm, regal bear!

face and clear, 
suited well the role she oecu! 
her singing drew evident toker 
dation from" the audience, 
ance upon her fairy highness 
Misses Lugrin. E. Sehl and 
w-hose graceful bearing and y 

costumes added much to tl 
spectacle.

“ The chorus of fairies wh 
in the train of the stately qi 
sang and danced with effect 
manner worthy of special pra 
fleeting much credit on tl 
whom they were trained. Tl 
eluded the Misses Askew, 
Hayward, Hall, Hitt, Wilson, 
Nesbitt. Acton. Austin, Gow 
'■ers, Colquhoun. Kitto, F. I 

, ”**• Russell and E. Russell, 
costumes and dresses in 
formed a pleasing picture, whi 
more enhanced in the clever i 
Riven between the acts, u 
Underhill1» direction.

The role of ‘ Lord Chancell 
fbe capable hands of Mr. Brat 
fully entered into his part anc 
cut with great success, his 
' engs causing him to be recall' 
, nnn one occasion. The ‘ Earl 
cr and Mountararat ’ were pa 
2^-H. J. Cave and G. F 
in»C*-1T?.y' eacb adding a cer 
tra;n'îdlviduaIity to his role. conMbearer t0 the '* Chant
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